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It is unlikely that the arts have ever faced times as troubled as 
these, in modern times. During any global or national disaster, 
the entire economy suffers – and as industries go, it is arguably 
arts and culture that gets the worst deal of all. We’ve seen the 
reality of this ever since the end of February, which is when the 
initial COVID-19 awareness started making itself felt.

And, since then, the culture sector has found itself having to 
hobble through a global pandemic that has turned the way 

we all think – and the way we all live – on its 
head. March, April and May represented a hefty 
punch in the gut to the entire sector, affecting 
artists, cultural practitioners, organisations and 
stakeholders alike. Whether that punch in the gut 
will turn out to be a fatal one, remains to be seen.

Because, perhaps the saddest aspect of the 
entire saga is that we had almost found ourselves 
out of the woods. The months of June and July 
gave us a peek back into our old lives, with a 
measured number of events, projects and plans 
seeing the light again. And then, in the most 
cruel of fashions, it was all taken away from us 
once again.

This time round we can’t entirely blame nature 
for the predicament we find ourselves in. As 
soon as the light at the end of the tunnel was 
glimpsed, we were all fast to throw caution to 
the wind. To forget all about the talk of the ‘new 
normal’, and to rush back into what was very 

much our old normal. And, while cultural events were ironically 
the ones that adhered to the new rules and precautions, it’s still 
culture that will be getting the rawest deal of all.

But the show must go on, and never has this mainstay in the life 
of an artist been more applicable than now. The show is, in fact, 
going on, with many artists bravely soldiering on as best as they 
can, their projects adapted to an online format or postponed. 
As are the cultural partners, with support in the form of funding 
and new strategies ongoing. National stakeholders too are 
doing their part, continuing to offer programmes and festivals 
that are safe for everyone.

But it is undeniable that the situation is taking its toll on the 
entire community, both from a financial and an emotional point 
of view. An artist’s life is tough at the best of times. Add the 
variable of COVID-19, and it can easily become a nightmare.

May we see brighter times ahead before too long. 
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Creating a choreography to an acclaimed composition is quite the challenge 
– but creating a choreography for a cycle of 11 piano works, each with its 

own particular narrative takes on a whole new level of challenging. And yet, 
this is exactly what contemporary dance company MOVEO has achieved 

for Sports et Divertissements. RAMONA DEPARES learns about the creative 
process that goes into making this production possible

Sports et Divertissements was composed in 1914 by 
French composer Erik Satie as a cycle of 21 short 
piano pieces. The set consists of an introductory 
chorale and 20 musical vignettes depicting various 
sports and leisure activities. First published in 1923, 
each piano score is accompanied by an illustration by 
Charles Martin which inevitably served as inspiration 
to the choreography. Directed by Ruben Zahra, Sports 
et Divertissements has been booked by the Kypria 
International Festival in Cyprus and promises to 
offer audiences a different experience to the usual. 
For this edition of our Lifecycle interview, I wanted to 
learn about every stage of the process that went into 
the creative journey, from the point when the project 
was conceived by Zahra up to the final touches of 
choreography by MOVEO.
 
“The production includes the piano played live on 
stage, so I decided to alternate between dance and 
music interludes. The first challenge was to select 
the pieces for the choreography. Most of the pieces 
are around 30 seconds in duration which presented 
another challenge. Rather than having a sequence 
of disjointed 30-second dance fragments, I opted to 
group the pieces into different clusters and spread 
the choreographic narrative across a number of 
works. For example, one of the clusters is a sequence 
with four pieces that depict a water theme: 
Yachting, Fishing, Swimming and The Octopus. 

This approach allows the choreography to be 
developed more extensively within the same 
narrative,” Zahra explained. 

In Cyprus, the choreography for Sports et 
Divertissements will be presented as part of a larger 
production entitled Parade & the Velvet Gentleman. 
The latter presents a music journey through a 
programme of major piano works by Erik Satie, 
leading to a grand finale with the ballet Parade, 
which was premiered at the Théâtre du Châtelet in 
Paris in 1917 by Sergei Diaghilev's Ballets Russes, 
portraying Satie’s music scored to a one-act scenario 
by Jean Cocteau, with costumes and sets designed 
by Pablo Picasso. This new production revisits the 
ballet with new media techniques which include stop-
motion animation, video-art, projection dancing and 
contemporary dance.

“I felt that the programme of Parade & the Velvet 
Gentleman needed another dance sequence to 
balance the final ballet. Sports et divertissements was 
already in the programme, so it was the most eligible 
candidate for the choreography,” Zahra said.

Enter Dorian Mallia and Diane Portelli, who together 
make up MOVEO, and who have spent the last months 
finalising work on the new choreographic cycles. 
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“The choreographies are intended to add to the 
evening’s balance of music and dance working 
together,” Mallia said. “It has taken quite some 
months of work from conception to final delivery of 
the performance for this particular section but, even 
after that, we expect it to be an ongoing process 
of developing and fine tuning in order to keep 
improving work.” 

So what was the starting point of the creative process 
for the duo? Portelli explained that the interesting 
part for this project was the way the cycle was already 
split into various components pertaining to different 
sport or entertainment elements.

“There was the tango, hunting, tennis and many other 
themes. As a result, the starting point was a matter 
of finding an interesting way of interpreting these 
pre-existing themes and bringing them to life through 
dance,” Mallia added.

Even when building the narrative for the cycle, the 
duo explained, the choreography itself was also 
informed and inspired by the themes. Thus, for the 
piece titled Le Tennis, the choreographers decided 
to move away from the literal, and to interpret the 
movements developed from the actual action of 
the game. 

Of course, put into words like that, the idea may 
sound simple enough. But when dance concepts 
are translated to reality, the way is rarely smooth. 
Asked about their approach when dealing with what 
essentially came down to 11 different choreographies, 
Portelli laughed.

“To be honest with you, we didn’t really have a 
formula. There was no deciding beforehand whether 
each movement was to be worked upon separately, 
or whether we would work on multiple ones 
concurrently. All the decisions were made according 
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to whoever of us was inspired in the moment. There 
were times when we created together and others 
when we created separately,” she explained. “In 
general, when we dance solos, the other person 
choreographs but, as I said, we did not really work 
according to a rule.”

Of course, with the duo having been choreographing 
and working together for well over a decade, the 
process is considerably made smoother by the fact 
that they both know each other’s quirks “inside 
out”.  The process, Mallia continued, was completely 
collaborative from start to finish. 

“Since we are also the ones performing, we started 
out with a series of physical experimentation based 
on the theme at hand. As always, there were a few 
disagreements along the way, since we are both 
headstrong, but it’s only because we both always give 
our best when working and try to push for what we 
believe would work better,” he said with a chuckle. 
“But, as always, in the end a common spark hit.”

Working together practically 24 on 7, as the duo put 
it, also meant that the challenges some other artists 
may encounter when translating their thoughts and 
ideas to each other did not apply here, with the entire 
process being “natural and very easy”. 

“We prepared story boards and researched, in order 
so that our ideas became more tangible. In fact, 
we organised a space in our office just to throw in 
material that includes ideas and thoughts.  Even 
though we both have a distinctive artistic outlook we 
managed to create a balance” Portelli continued.

As for the first ‘test’ for the project, that will be the 
premier itself, they tell me. 

“Yes, we do have rehearsal directors working with 
us, and we have invited people for a viewing before 
it’s actually presented to an audience. But it all rests 
on the first night, to analyse what works and what 
doesn’t,” Portelli said.

Mallia agreed, adding that the work is always evolving 
and never static. 

“We feel that this is what makes our work exciting, 
personally, because it doesn’t get to a finish line but 
rather to a never-ending physical and emotional 
journey,” he concluded.

It would appear that the lifecycle for this particular 
project does not necessarily come with an ending set 
it stone.
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It’s a sad chorus line common to all cultural organisations without 
exceptions, these past few months, as a global pandemic saw all 
public events cancelled indefinitely. And yet, some bounced back 
faster – and in a more resilient fashion – than others, fast adapting 
themselves to a very different reality than the one they were used to 
operating in, while keeping in mind that one, overarching ethos. We 
have a responsibility towards our audiences, let’s not let them down – 
especially in these tough times.

Teatru Manoel, Malta’s national theatre, belonged firmly to this 
category. And, although all live performances that were scheduled 
to take place between March 7 to the end of July were cancelled, the 
theatre stayed very much on everyone’s radar thanks to a regular and 
very well-received string of streamed performances that had been 
filmed in past years.

Now, as Malta cautiously emerged from a strict lockdown to a 
situation where a controlled number of events are permissible, I 
caught up with Teatru Manoel’s artistic director Kenneth Zammit 
Tabona, upon whose shoulders rests the unenviable task of balancing 
post-COVID-19 considerations with the obligation he feels towards 
Maltese audiences.

AS TEATRU MANOEL IS SET TO LAUNCH ITS 2020-
21 PROGRAMME, WHAT CAN WE EXPECT FROM THE 
POST COVID-19 LANDSCAPE? ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
KENNETH ZAMMIT TABONA TELLS RAMONA 
DEPARES HOW THE THEATRE IS ADAPTING TO A 
SITUATION THAT REMAINS FLUID
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The big question everyone is posing being, of course – 
will we be enjoying a new season of live performances 
at Teatru Manoel, come October, as per tradition? 
The answer, Zammit Tabona tells me, is that we will, 
albeit with a number of considerations and always 
bearing in mind that much like everything else, this is 
subject to the whims of fate.

“Because of the uncertainty of the times in which we 
live, not knowing whether another lockdown will occur 
as it has in other countries, we have juxtaposed the 
scheduled Teatru Manoel performances in such a way as 
to anticipate developments,” Zammit Tabona explains.

Thus, some performances have had to be 
rescheduled to later on in 2021. These include the 
Geronimo Abos opera Pelopida (1747), which will now 
be staged in September next year. Richard Strauss’s 
Ariadne auf Naxos has had to endure an even more 
remote rescheduling from February 2021 to March 
2022. Othello originally scheduled for October 2020, 
has been postponed to April. The hope is that by then 
a vaccine will have been found, thus putting an end to 
all uncertainties.

But there is also a measure of good news.

“We are attempting to stage Purcell’s Dido and 
Aeneas in February, with our Monteverdi Project and 
the Valletta Baroque Ensemble – always COVID-19 
permitting, of course. In this way, the opera will be 
staged without having to bring singers from overseas, 
as it is performed by predominantly female singers,” 
Zammit Tabona adds.

Then there’s another issue to consider – the pre-
Christmas period tends to be extremely busy at 
Teatru Manoel, attracting largescale audiences 
thanks to the typically eclectic programme of 
events that spans from theatre to classical and 
contemporary music, children’s productions and so 
forth. Is this still a possibility in 2020?

“I have been in touch with a number of Maltese and 
Malta-based artists and have asked them to come up 
with a Covid compliant programme of not more than 
an hour. The response has been great and the theatre 
is in the process of scheduling these concerts, which 
will be announced shortly,” Zammit Tabona says.
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The list of performing artists who have responded 
positively so far include pianist Charlene Farrugia, 
Michael Laus and his ensemble, singers Gillian 
Zammit, Nicola Said, Marvic Monreal and many 
others, including Teatru Manoel’s own Monteverdi 
Project soloists.

“The theatre is mindful of its role of primus inter 
pares on the Maltese cultural landscape and is 
leaving no stone unturned to fulfill Vilhena’s diktat 
of providing honest entertainment for the people 
and also to keep our artists gainfully employed 
under such terrible and unprecedented 
circumstances,” the artistic director adds.

He also has very definite opinions about the cultural 
alternative that has somewhat become the norm – 
online streaming. 

“People out there are tired of staring at screens to 
get their cultural fixes, something they could do 
anyway before Covid. People are keen on returning 
to a live performance, as long as they know that 
the venue is taking all the necessary precautions to 
safeguard their health,” he says.

What form will these necessary precautions take?

“Well, the Manoel is a Théatre a l’Italienne built in 1731 
and it has its particular requirements. We are in the 
process of negotiating tailor-made conditions with 
the Health Authorities. A one-size-fits-all solution for 
us would simply not work,” Zammit Tabona reveals. 
“Above all, it is the trust that our faithful audiences 
have in our integrity that will sway the issue as to 
whether people will venture out of their isolation to a 
theatre, after so many months of incarceration.”
On this point, Zammit Tabona has full faith. He says 
that, as others have also pointed out, if people are 
allowed to sit cheek but jowl next to each other on 
a plane for three hours, he cannot fathom a logical 
reason why they should not safely do so for a shorter 
period of time in a theatre.

“It seems that the nature of the performing arts is not 
fully understood. This is probably our fault, as we tend 
to assume that our mode de vie is our own business. 
Yet, Covid-19 has indeed been a terrible eye opener to 
the fact that, sadly, the majority of the people can do 
without us. Maybe it’s time to seriously review the way 
we operate in the future, especially if the infamous 
waves happen and are not tsunami-sized. Time will 
tell,” he concludes with a smile.
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AS LOCAL ARTISTS START THE ROAD 
TO RECOVERY POST-PANDEMIC, ARTS 
COUNCIL MALTA HAS UNVEILED A 
PLAN TO SUPPORT THEM ALONG THE 
JOURNEY. DIRECTOR OF FUNDING AND 
STRATEGY AT ARTS COUNCIL MALTA 
MARY ANN CAUCHI TELLS US MORE
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Over the past months, the cultural and creative 
sectors have faced – and continue to face –numerous 
challenges relating to the cancellation of events, the 
closing of cultural venues, the calls for digital shifts, 
as well as the development of artistic practices in 
extraordinary circumstances. 

A successful transition from such circumstances 
demands the establishment of camaraderie networks 
and knowledge-sharing. Indeed, as the sector 
looks towards the new realities in which artistic 
practice can develop in the future, there must be 
an open conversation about the long-term impact 
on audiences and their readiness to interact with 
the sectors, as well as the new demands that these 
realities might pose. 

To support this, a COVID-19 Transition Arts Task Force 
has been set up by the Ministry for National Heritage, 
the Arts and Local Government in collaboration with 
Arts Council Malta.

“Based on the three principles of camaraderie, 
knowledge-sharing and support, the Task Force 
will consist of the ‘idea generation and knowledge-
sharing’ phase of the transition,” explains Mary 
Ann Cauchi, Director of Funding and Strategy at 
Arts Council Malta. “In this phase, artists, creative 
practitioners and audiences are asked to share their 
challenges, contribute their suggestions, and/or put 
forward concerns and queries [through the online 
platform at www.covid19transitionarts.mt] in order to 
identify key issues being faced by practitioners and 
audiences alike.”

These issues will then be followed by the ‘advisory 
and consultation’ phase, whereby working units will 
seek to discuss and propose recommendations, 
discover solutions and provide guidance, while 
creating a balance between optimising operations 
and keeping people safe. Key experts and sector 
stakeholders are to be invited to participate in these 
working units, including – but not limited to – public 
cultural organisations, Investment in Cultural 
Organisations beneficiaries, Gozo Cultural Support 
Programme beneficiaries, arts education consultants, 
community arts consultants, and cultural managers.

Consisting of three working units of venues-based, 
events-based and disciplines-based, this advisory 

group will be further split into three smaller working 
groups tackling different focal points. Each working 
group will consist of a provocateur, moderator, and 
rapporteur while artists, creative practitioners and 
audiences will be able to view the outcomes of each 
session on the online portal and contribute with 
further feedback.

“The recommendations and potential solutions that 
are put forward through a collective effort by sector 
stakeholders will support the Ministry for National 
Heritage, the Arts and Local Government, the Arts 
Council Malta, and the Malta public health authorities 
to devise tangible outcomes in both the short and 
longer terms,” continues Cauchi. “The nature of these 
outcomes will be determined accordingly and may 
include the provision of support through training, 
specific funding programmes, toolkits, and changes 
at strategy level.”

The Task Force accompanies other related support 
initiatives by the Arts Council Malta, designed to 
reduce the significant impact on creative and cultural 
practitioners, groups, organisations, the audiences 
and society at large in the wake of the COVID-19 
pandemic.

One such initiative has redirected funds amounting 
to €75,000 towards a Special Call of the Malta 
Arts Fund, to invest in projects that address – both 
immediately and in the long-term – the impact on 
the cultural and creative sector. The fund, managed 
by Arts Council Malta, opened with tailored guidelines 
specially for the Call. The 11 successful projects 
involve several artists, collaborators, participants, 
audiences and service providers, so that the 
investment will achieve a wider reach. Awarded 
projects encompass one or more areas from artistic 
development and production; community-based; 
support to the cultural and creative sector; training 
and education development; international exchange 
and collaborations; and artistic research.

Meanwhile, a six-week special ACMlab series covers 
topics that enable creative practitioners to deal 
with challenges brought on by the pandemic, while 
presenting opportunities to evaluate and discuss 
how the sector operates on a long-term basis. 
The selected themes include the need for support 
and sharing of good practices in dealing with the 
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short-term implications of the crisis; the need for 
technical support in relation to the sudden digital 
shift experienced globally; the ethical, financial and 
legal implications relating to decisions being faced by 
cultural practitioners in the face of crisis; the need for 
sharing of good practices to maintain relationships 
with audiences and contributors; and the need for 
structured representation and a general sentiment of 
unity to face the long term implications of the crisis.

The current challenges faced by arts organisations 
were also addressed by an Arts Reboot webinar 
series, covering six topics aimed to provide practical 
tools that enable participants to shape the current 
scenario into opportunities for the future. Each led 
by an expert in the field, the webinars used a variety 
of tools for delivery such as interactive exercises, 
breakout sessions, discussions and taught material. 
Following the webinars, a set of instructional videos 
were launched in conjunction with the different 
subjects covered including ‘Financial First Aid Kit’; 
‘Your property, your rights’; ‘Sustainability in the 
new normal’; ‘Engaging audiences during physical 
distancing’; ‘Events for the Future’; and ‘Leading 
change in times of disruption’.

Audiences are also included in the transition plan for 
the arts sector, through an audience research study, 
which aims to provide an understanding of audience 
attitudes, perceptions and behaviours in relation to 
participation in arts and culture in Malta during and 
after the COVID-19 crisis. Including an analysis on 

WORKING UNITS WILL 
SEEK TO DISCUSS 
AND PROPOSE 
RECOMMENDATIONS, 
DISCOVER SOLUTIONS 
AND PROVIDE GUIDANCE
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how audiences may develop, the study will identify 
key areas of improvement and intervention, enabling 
cultural organisations to be equipped to face any 
cultural or socioeconomic scenarios that may arise in 
the future as a result of the current disruption. 

Audience participation will likewise be addressed in 
the tracking study, focusing on issues such as the 
changing patterns of participation in arts and cultural 
events and sites; the interest and intention to attend 
and participate in future arts and cultural activities; 
conditions that may boost confidence in returning to 
arts and cultural events or sites; and participation 
and interest in digital and online arts and cultural 
experiences.

Self-employed artists also received a boost by the 
Government’s COVID-19 Wage Supplement being 

extended to them. “Arts Council Malta was glad to 
announce that, further to lobbying and discussions 
with the relevant bodies, the Government is 
supporting the self-employed in creative arts as 
well in these special circumstances, with the Wage 
Supplement,” concludes Cauchi. “By making available 
this extensive range of support in the wake of 
COVID-19 pandemic, Arts Council Malta hopes to help 
Malta’s art sector not just recover but become even 
stronger in the long-term.”

Guidance for the arts sector regarding the COVID-19 
pandemic is now available online on the Arts Council 
Malta website at www.artscouncilmalta.org/pages/
guidance-advice/covid-19/. 24/7 assistance is also 
available via email at artsassistance@artscouncil.mt 
and via telephone on 23347227.
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Il-festa ta’ San Martin tiġi ċċelebrata fil-11 ta’ Novembru 
ta’ kull sena.  Illum qed issir fl-ewwel Ħadd wara 
l-11 ta’ Novembru.  It-tfal Maltin, dakinhar, kienu 

jistennew borża sabiħa mimlija ġewż, lewż, qastan, 
u tin, fost l-oħrajn.  Ġużi Gatt jagħti titwila lejn din 
id-drawwa li b’xorti tajba qed terġa’ taqbad fostna

San Martin hu l-patrun tas-sakranazzi. U għax tgħid, 
bsartu jien – għax anke meta tħares lejn is-santa 
tiegħu, tinduna li ma kienx xi bniedem żorr jew 
miġbud.  Lanqas xejn, anzi jidher li kien bniedem 
minn tagħna ħafna, pjaċir jagħmilhulek bil-qalb, 
bniedem li tqatta’ u tiekol minnu.  Forsi ssib lil min 
jgħidlek li San Martin hu l-protettur tal-għassara tal-
għeneb u tas-sidien tal-ħwienet tal-inbid, mhux tas-
sakranazzi.  Imma mhux xorta, ngħid jien?  Jekk ma 
jkunx hawn min jagħsar l-inbid u jbigħu fil-ħwienet, 
ma jkunx hawn sakranazzi!  Minbarra li hu patrun 
tal-għassara u tas-sidien tal-ħwienet tax-xorb, San 
Martin hu patrun ukoll tan-nissieġa, tal-ħajjata 
(minħabba li kien qasam il-mantell tiegħu fi tnejn 
biex jagħti biċċa lil wieħed tallab mirżuħ bil-bard), 
tat-tallaba, u anke tal-wiżż.  Iva, il-wiżż huma dawk 
li qishom papri.  Dan għaliex l-istorja tiegħu tgħid li 
meta n-nies riedu jagħmlu lil San Martin isqof, dan 
ma riedx, u mar jistaħba ġo xi maqjel jew gallinar 
fejn kien hemm ħafna wiżż.  Imma dawn kixfuh bil-
frattarija li għamlu meta l-qaddis daħal f’nofshom, 
allura n-nies sabuh u kellu jaċċetta li jsir isqof.

Il-festa ta’ San Martin tiġi ċċelebrata fil-11 ta’ 
Novembru ta’ kull sena.  Illum qed issir fl-ewwel 
Ħadd wara l-11 ta’ Novembru.  It-tfal Maltin, 
dakinhar, kienu jistennew borża sabiħa mimlija ġewż, 
lewż, qastan, u tin, fost l-oħrajn.  Jidher li b’xorti tajba 
din id-drawwa qed terġa’ taqbad fostna.  Hemm storja 
wara din il-borża, jew aħjar, wara l-fatt li l-festa 
ta’ San Martin hi marbuta ma’ ikel speċjali.  Dari, 
wara l-festa ta’ San Martin, kien jibda dak iż-żmien 
ta’ preparazzjoni għall-Milied li llum nafuh bħala 
“l-Avvent”.  Kien hemm żmien meta l-Insara kienu 
mistennija jsumu għal erbgħin ġurnata, mill-għada 
tal-festa ta’ San Martin.  Dan iż-żmien kien jissejjaħ 
Quadragesima Sancti Martini  - jiġifieri r-Randan ta’ 
San Martin.  L-istess bħalma l-Karnival kien meqjus 
bħala żmien ta’ divertiment u ikel speċjali qabel ma 
jibda s-sawm tar-Randan, hekk ukoll fil-festa ta’ San 
Martin, qabel ma jibda s-sawm tal-Avvent, in-nies 
kienu jfittxu li jieklu dik ix-xi ħaġa mhux tas-soltu.  
Il-kelma “Karnival” ġejja minn Carne Levare – jiġifieri 
l-waqfien mill-ikel tal-laħam.  Tant hu hekk li issa 
għandna prova ċara li l-Maltin tal-Medju Evu, anke 
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Fotografija ta' Ruben Zahra
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qabel il-miġja tal-Kavallieri, kien jafu bil-Karnival 
u kellhom isem bil-Malti għalih – 'L-Irfugħ'. Dan 
għaliex kien se jiġi ż-żmien tas-sena meta n-Nisrani 
kien jerfa’ mill-ikel tal-laħam.  Dan nafuh minn 
dokumenti li nstabu fl-isptar ta’ Santu Spirtu fir-Rabat.

Intant, il-festa ta’ San Martin ilha ħafna tiġi ċċelebrata 
f’Malta u Għawdex. Lejlet il-festa tal-qaddis, it-tfal 
Maltin qabel jorqdu kienu jdendlu borża taċ-ċarruta 
mat-tastiera tas-sodda bit-tama li waqt li jkunu 
reqdin jiġi San Martin biż-żiemel u jimlihielhom 
bil-ġewż, lewż, qastan u tin; kollu frott li ssibu dan 
iż-żmien.  Imma mhux biss.  Fil-borża setgħu jidħlu 
wkoll xi rummiena, xi mandolina, u xi ħbejża ħelwa. 
L-għanja tat-tfulija, marbuta mal-borża ta’ San 
Martin hi qadima ħafna:

Ġewż, lewż, qastan, tin,
Kemm inħobbu ’l San Martin

It-tfal kienu jgħannu din l-għanja biss jekk filgħodu 
jsibu borża mimlija ġid – għax jekk matul is-
sena kienu tfal imqarbin, San Martin kellu mnejn 
jitfgħalhom xi għadma jew faħma sewda fil-borża.

Dari ħafna qaddisin kellhom ix-xogħol tagħhom 
x’jagħmlu u n-nies kienu jistennew li dan ix-xogħol 

isir sew: Sant’Antnin isib il-ħwejjeġ mitlufin; San 
Bert kellu jieħu f’idu l-imfietaħ tax-xita u jara li x-xita 
tinżel fi żmienha. Santa Barbara tara li ma ssirx ħsara 
bis-sajjetti u r-ragħad, u l-bqija.  In-nies kienet tgħid 
li “s-Sajf ta’ San Martin, il-biedja tifraħ bih.”
 
San Martin ikisser it-tin
U Katerin tisqih mill-fin

Dan għaliex għall-ħabta ta’ San Martin, il-bdiewa 
kienu jibdew jiftħu l-kaxxi mimlija tin taċ-ċappa, u 
jibdew jieklu minnu u jqassmu fil-boroż tat-tfal.  Il-
fatt li Santa Katerina mbagħad tisqih mill-fin jista’ 
jfisser li kien jinfetaħ ukoll l-inbid il-ġdid, imma 
x’aktarx li t-tifsira hi li tard f’Novembru tinżel ix-xita 
bl-abbundanza u din tkun b’risq is-siġar.

F’Malta għandna mill-inqas irħajjel wieħed li l-knisja 
tiegħu hi ddedikata lil dan il-qaddis.  Il-kappella ta’ 
San Martin ta’ Tours, fir-raħal tal-Baħrija, hija 
waħda minn dawk il-kappelli ħelwin li dari kien hawn 
tant minnhom isebbħu l-kampanja Maltija.  
Sa ftit ilu, minn fuq iz-zuntier tal-knisja kont għadek 
tista’ tara fil-bogħod il-baħar ileqq fid-dawl tax-
xemx.  Għalkemm ċkejkna u fqira din il-kappella 
xorta għadha meqjuma u maħbuba mill-komunità 
żgħira tal-Baħrija.  Jgħidu li l-kappella nbniet fis-

Minbarra li hu patrun 
tal-għassara u tas-sidien 
tal-ħwienet tax-xorb, San 
Martin hu patrun ukoll 
tan-nissieġa, tal-ħajjata, 
tat-tallaba, u anke tal-wiżż
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seklu ħmistax, imma fil-verità ma tantx għandna 
ħjiel ta’ meta twaqqfet. Fl-1575 l-isqof Dusina sabha 
ttraskurata u mitluqa, bl-irwiefen u l-maltemp ikissru 
fiha u ħadd ma jagħti kas.  Imma fi żjara oħra li saret 
fl-1684, l-isqof ta’ dak iż-żmien sabha miżmuma 
tajjeb u li kienet qed taqdi sewwa l-ħtiġijiet tar-ruħ 
tal-ftit bdiewa li kien hemm fir-raħal. 

Ir-rabta tal-Baħrin – għax hekk jissejħu n-nies tal-
Baħrija – ma’ San Martin hi rabta li għandha għeruq 
fondi.  Il-Baħrin jafu kif iġibuha żewġ ma’ San Martin 
fil-qima tagħhom. Fil-kappella, bis-saħħa ta’ xi 
żewġ xemgħat mixgħula u  ta’ talba ħierġa mill-fond 
ta’ qalbhom, u li tingħad  quddiem ix-xbiha tiegħu, 
il-Baħrin jistennew li l-qaddis jaqlagħhom minn xi 
saram li jsibu ruħhom fih, iħarishom bil-mantell 
tiegħu, u jgħinhom fil-ħidma tagħhom ta’ kuljum. Ix-
xewqa tkun dejjem li:

San Martinek tajjeb,
Agħmel ħiltek, biex il-lant ikunlek tajjeb
U l-qawl jgħid ukoll:
F’San Martin, il-mara taqli l-ftira
u r-raġel jiżra’ l-imtira.

Fil-bidu ta’ Novembru jkun għad fadal x’jinżera’ fil-
biedja.  Dari l-bidwi kien “imattar” l-għalqa – jiġifieri 

jqassam il-wiċċ tal-ħamrija f’taqsimiet biex ikun jaf 
fejn xerred iż-żerriegħa u fejn għadu ma xerridtx. 
Bħal f’inħawi oħra ta’ Malta u t’Għawdex, in-nies 
tal-Baħrija jingħarfu mill-isem Martin jew Martina,  
li ħafna ġenituri kienu jagħtu lil uliedhom. Il-Maltin 
ta’ żmienna aktar jafu lil din il-kappella ta’ San 
Martin fir-raħal tal-Baħrija għall-festa jew fiera li 
kienet isir fiha f’Novembru, f’jum il-festa.  Il-fiera hi 
magħrufa bħala “l-fiera tad-dundjani”.  Id-dundjani 
kienu jinxtraw biex jissemmnu u jissajru għall-ikla 
tal-Milied.  Illum x’aktarx li ħadd ma jrid joqgħod jitlef 
iż-żmien isemmen u jnittef, u jekk trid tiekol dundjan 
tixtrih msemmen u mnittef lest u fil-friża.  Imma 
l-flus li tul iż-żmien inġabru mir-rota “tas-sold xelin”, 
marru kollha għall-bini ta’ knisja ġdida u moderna; u 
l-knisja l-ġdida ħalliet lill-kappella ċkejkna u qadima, 
tedha u tistrieħ fix-xjuħija tagħha.

Il-Baħrija minn dejjem kienet ftit maqtugħa mill-
kumplament tal-pajjiż.  Anke d-dawl elettriku kien dam 
ftit biex wasal ir-raħal.  Kien biss fl-1963 li l-awtoritajiet 
kienu lesti biex jixegħlu s-swiċċ u jippermettu lill-Baħrin 
li jitfu l-lampi tal-pitrolju li kienu jużaw sa dak iż-żmien.  
Ma setax jonqos imma li l-ewwel mixegħla kienet fuq iz-
zuntier tal-kappella lejlet il-festa, u f’kemm ili ngħidlek, 
l-elettriku mela l-misraħ ta’ quddiem il-kappella bid-
dawl u d-dija.  Viva San Martin.
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Kappella ta’ San Martin, il-Baħrija
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The Golgotha Group comprising of an altar painting 
and a crucifix, is an important work because it 
gives evidence to the capacity that a Maltese parish 
community had in commissioning such works from 
Rome some 320 years ago.  The artwork was possibly 
executed under the supervision of Lorenzo Gafa’ 
who was the architect of the Siġġiewi Parish Church. 
The complete set was finished in August 1700 and 
transported to Malta in January of the following year.

The painting is attributed to Michelangelo Marulli, 
a Maltese artist practicing in Rome, while the 
crucifix is the work of sculptor Giovanni Battista 
Vanelli. Emerging data supports the idea of a close 
collaboration between the two artists and indicates 
that the painter polychromised the crucifix.

All this information was revisited and complemented 
by physical evidence during the current conservation 
project entrusted to Agatha Grima Conservators. The 
conservation project started with the gathering of 
information through research of existing records and 
documents and exhaustive scientific documentation. 
This process consists of high-resolution imaging, 
non-invasive physical-optical investigations, testing 
and analysis. The information shed light on the 
original manufacturing technique, the fragile and 

unstable condition of the work and the numerous 
previous interventions which had left the original 
layers hidden under thick opaque layers of grime, 
oxidised varnish and over-paintings. 

With this in mind, the conservators formulated a 
specific treatment, split into three phases. The 
treatment started off with the cleaning and removal 
of all foreign materials hiding the readability of the 
work. The process is currently in its second phase, 
during which the weakened canvas and wooden 
support are undergoing structural consolidation 
and supporting. Phase 3 will subsequently 
incorporate the aesthetic integration and application 
of protective layers.

This project, envisaged to be completed by the end 
of 2020, is another prestigious Conservation and 
Restoration project adopted by Bank of Valletta. 
As with other previous projects of this calibre, the 
Bank follows closely all important phases and keeps 
direct contact with the conservators and the parish 
community. This goes beyond the financial aspect of 
support. The final aim, is that the general public, and 
in this case, the Siġġiewi community, is kept aware of 
our rich heritage, while instilling interest and love for 
culture and arts in the younger generation.

320-year-old Roman 
Golgotha Altar piece 
finds its way to 
former glory

A WORK OF ART DATING BACK TO THE 
LATE 17TH CENTURY, TREASURED BY THE 
SIĠĠIEWI PARISH CHURCH, IS CURRENTLY 
UNDERGOING A MAJOR PROCESS OF 
CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION
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Mattia Preti’s Boethius and Philosophy is a fascinating 
work that has all it takes to make it a masterpiece: 
technical quality; a sophisticated theme; a strong 
compositional narrative; an impressive size; and a 
distinguished provenance.

It portrays Boethius, a Roman senator and 
philosopher, being consoled by an allegory of 
Philosophy, whilst seated on his bed in prison, in 
the Italian city of Pavia. This is where his best-
known work, namely, the Consolation of Philosophy, 
was written, whilst awaiting his execution. 
This theme is both rare and intriguing. His 
Consolations take on morality, and the goal of virtue 

and humility, while warning about the pitfalls of 
human nature, wealth and power. The dialogue 
portrayed between Boethius and Philosophy 
commands the narrative of a work imbued with a 
tenebrist timbre, a departure from the vibrant and 
triumphant Baroque manner of Preti’s early works. 

The two protagonists are accompanied by Muses, 
placed on the right side and receding in the 
background. This compositional manner betrays 
Preti’s lifelong interest in the typologies of Guercino, 
especially in the arrangement of closely-knit groups 
and in the emphasis given to gestures and the 
movement of hands. 

BOETHIUS AND PHILOSOPHY, A MASTERPIECE LOST TO THE WORLD FOR DECADES, 
HAS FINALLY FOUND ITS WAY BACK TO MALTA, ITS ORIGINAL BIRTHPLACE. 

PROFESSOR KEITH SCIBERRAS, HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART AND ART 
HISTORY WITHIN THE FACULTY OF ARTS, DETAILS ITS EXTRAORDINARY JOURNEY
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This picture forms part of a significant corpus of 
paintings by Preti in Malta, representing either 
philosophy, or subjects of a philosophical nature. Such 
paintings were popular with the intellectual elite 
of the Seicento, especially in cities like Rome and 
Naples. Literary interest in the work of Boethius 
was considerable, and by the Late Renaissance, his 
writings and narratives became much admired through 
a spread made possible by the publication of his work. 
Preti should have easily had access to imprints of 
his work and the painting corresponds to the erudite 
climate that he found in Valletta.

Preti was as a leading exponent of the forceful 
Baroque of mid-seventeenth century Italy, working 
in a stylistic manner that brilliantly captured the 
characteristics of monumental dynamism combined 
with an impressive theatrical appeal. He was an 
extraordinary draughtsman and painterly virtuoso, 
and adopted a ‘fa presto’ technique that saw him 
produce hundreds of pictures in a career that 
spanned some seventy years. Boethius and Philosophy 
dates to the artist’s mid-Maltese phase, and was 
probably executed between the late 1660s and the 
early 1680s.
 
What do we know about the provenance of the work?

The picture was clearly produced for an intellectual 
context and was possibly displayed among other 
similar paintings in a palace in Malta. Nothing is 
known about its early history, even though, judging 

Preti was an extraordinary 
draughtsman and 
painterly virtuoso
by the copies executed by Preti’s workshop, it was a 
successful painting. 

It can be possibly identified as the painting noted 
in the inventory of the Italian Knight Fra Andrea di 
Giovanni in the early 18th century. At some point, 
it passed into the collection of the Grand Master’s 
Palace and was represented hanging in the walls 
of one of the rooms of the palace in Valletta in an 
1820s watercolour by Charles de Brocktorff. 

It was probably later during the 19th century that the 
painting was somehow decommissioned and taken 
out of the island. The provenance history immediately 
thereafter is uncharted, but by the second half of 
the 20th century, it was situated in the Ross County 
Historical Society, Chillicothe, Ohio. It was sold by 
Sotheby's New York in 1992, and thereafter passed 
into the collection of Jacob E. Safra, a billionaire investor 
based in Geneva. The painting was put up at auction by 
his heirs at Sotheby’s New York earlier this year.

During this auction, Heritage Malta, in collaboration 
with the Ministry for Cultural Heritage, the Arts, and 
Local Government and the National Development 
Social Fund (NDSF), managed to acquire the masterpiece. 

ENCORE > HERITAGE MALTA
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Lockdown has not been easy on us librarians, but our 
penchant for stories and our love of passing them on 
to others has urged us to find novel ways of sharing 
narratives from our collections over the past months. 
The National Library of Malta is full of gems that beg 
to be brought to light and which trigger the interest of 
scholars and the public alike.

In late April 2020 we settled on Libr. MS 1161 – known 
better as the Beaufoy Album and started sharing the 
album across our social media platforms in the shape 
of a trip back to 1830s Malta. Libr. MS 1161 contains 
a number of bright and vivid watercolours by the 
renowned Charles Frederick de Brocktorff, portraying 
several aspects of Malta and Maltese life in the 19th-
century, giving a historical perspective and rendering 
them authentic historical items documenting the 
attire and social customs of the period.  Brocktorff 
may not have been an artistic genius in the academic 
sense but his very sharp sense of observation left 
an invaluable ‘photographic’ record of early 19th-
century Valletta and other locations in the Maltese 
islands. The Beaufoy Album contains 47 watercolours 
by Brocktorff as well as other watercolours by an 
unknown artist dating to the early 19th-century. 

Originally a set of loose drawings, the contents of this 
volume were pre-owned by Henry B. H. Beaufoy, who 
grouped them in a handsome half-leather English 
binding covered in red morocco (goatskin) with 
marbled paper sides of a swirled Turkish pattern. 
This bound volume was bought by the then Malta 
Public Library from the antiquarian booksellers 
Francis Edwards Ltd in 1925/6 and became known 
as the Beaufoy Album. Following digitisation, the 
individual drawings were placed in a purposely-made 
conservation box for better preservation.

Until Dr Reuben Grima’s 2004 publication on the 
archaeological drawings in the set, the watercolours 
had always been consulted for their subject matter 
rather than their artistic value. In 2005, aware of the 
social and artistic importance of the two albums in its 
possession, the National Library invited established 
art historians Bernardine Scicluna and Theresa Vella 
to study the watercolours in a scholarly manner. 
Charles Frederick de Brocktorff – Watercolours of Malta 
at the National Library, Valletta, Vol I & Vol II, 
both edited by Giovanni Bonello, were published 
by the National Library of Malta in 2007 and 
2008 respectively.

INVALUABLE PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDS 
IN THE LIMELIGHT
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Who was Charles Frederick de Brocktorff ?
Baron Charles Frederick von Brocktorff established 
himself firmly as an artist in Malta during the first 
half of the 19th-century. His place and date of birth 
are debatable, though it is presumed that he was 
of Northern German descent (b. 1775 or 1785). His 
prolific artistic output consisted mainly of Maltese 
street, rural, naval and monumental scenes, using 
mostly watercolour as a medium, but also pencil, 
gouache, ink, as well as lithograph print. His sons 
continued to strengthen the family business, which 
catered successfully for foreign visitors, enabling 
them to acquire a good and fairly-priced souvenir of 
the Maltese Islands. 

It is uncertain why Brocktorff chose to settle in 
Malta. However it may have something to do with 
the fact that under British rule, the Islands had 
become popular as one of the stops on the ‘Grand 
Tour’. Brocktorff went on to establish a number of 
lithograph and art studios in Valletta where, together 
with his family, he resided until his death on May 16, 
1850, bar a brief sojourn in Constantinople in 1817-1819. 
Hardly anything is known about his artistic formation. 

His artistic competence is considered to have been 
limited, and most probably even Brocktorff himself 
was aware of this, since he avoided venturing in 
artistic levels that would require refined technical 
skills. It was his good business acumen that 
ultimately led to his great success.

Curator’s Favourite
“Mine is undoubtedly, and perhaps obviously, View 
of the Library & Piazza Tesoreria in Valletta.  Its 
romantically depicted façade over Pjazza Regina is 
one of the most majestic in Valletta, and it is with 
great pride that I can look at it as I go into work 
everyday. Having studied archaeology, I personally 
tend to consider the Bibliotheca as an archaeological 
site in itself. Common elements are present in 
both, such as full of the excitement of making 
discoveries relating to documentation, preservation 
and dissemination of assets.” - Michelle Buhagiar 
(Manager Curatorial Affairs).

Check out the Libr. MS 1161 album on the National 
Library of Malta’s Facebook page and across all 
@maltalibraries platforms.

ENCORE > MALTA LIBRARIES
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Għal aktar minn seklu, iż-żewġ mistoqsijiet tat-titlu 
ħabblu ħafna mħuħ. Mhux ta’ b’xejn. Il-lingwistika 
saret xjenza fil-bidu tas-seklu 19 fil-Ġermanja. Kien 
madwar l-1960 li saret suġġett fl-universitajiet, imma 
l-poplu baqa’ jżomm xi ideat mill-Bibbja u l-kolti 
baqgħu jħaddnu xi ideat mill-filosofija.

L-istudju tal-parti teknika tal-lingwi żviluppa fi ħdan 
il-moviment storiku-komparattiv, li wessa’ r-riċerki 
mil-lingwi l-kbar (il-Latin, il-Grieg, il-Franċiż, eċċ.) 
għad-djaletti, li ħafna minnhom kienu fuq il-fruntieri, 
u għalhekk dehru mħalltin, mela mhux ta’ min 
jistudjahom. Madwar l-1860 l-ideat puristiċi tal-
moviment naturalistiku (l-elementi “tagħna” u “mhux 
tagħna”; l-idealizzazzjoni tal-forom antiki u r-rieda li 
l-lingwa tiġi “purifikata”) waqgħu għax l-istorja kixfet 
li kull “lingwa” kienet darba “djalett”. Il-ġeografija 
wriet li kull djalett hu mħallat għax fil-fruntieri 
(politiċi, artifiċjali) in-nies jitħalltu mal-ġirien: jixtru 
u jbigħu, jaħdmu u jiżżewġu. Kull ilsien jadotta kliem 
ġdid minn oġġetti ġodda, allura l-ikbar “taħlit” isir 
fil-lessiku. Mela d-dizzjunarju hu mera tal-esperjenzi 
tal-komunità.

Kif beda l-Malti? 
Kif kienu jitkellmu l-bennejja tat-tempji megalitiċi 
ma nafux, għax ma ħallewx kitba. Fis-sekli ta’ taħt il-
Feniċi, ir-Rumani u l-Biżantini, il-popolazzjoni lokali 
setgħet taqleb minn ilsien għal ieħor, imma nafu 
biss kif kienu jiktbu, mil-lapidi. Il-mitkellem tal-lum 

beda fi żmien il-kolonja Musulmana (mhux bilfors 
Għarbija, imma Arabizzata) li niżlet Malta madwar 
is-sena 1000. Dawn kienu jitkellmu bħan-nies tal-
Magreb, ta’ Sqallija, ta’ Pantellerija, u tal-Andalusija. 
Mela l-oriġini tal-Malti qiegħda fid-djalett b’bażi 
Magrebina, varjetà ta’ Għarbi adottata mill-Berberi 
u mill-Isqallin, b’karatteristiċi għaliha. Meta ġew in-
Normanni fl-1091 ħallew kollox kif sabuh sa Ruġġieru 
II (1030), meta tissemma komunità Nisranija li użat 
il-Grieg jew il-Latin fit-talb u ntrabtet ma’ Sqallija 
li bdiet taqleb għad-djalett Rumanz. Meta Federiku 
II keċċa lill-Misilmin minn Sqallija u minn Malta fl-
1224 u fl-1246, il-Malti mitkellem ma baqax f’kuntatt 
mal-Għarbi miktub u mitkellem u beda jiżviluppa għal 
rasu. F’dawk iż-żminijiet il-popolazzjoni lokali kienet 
taħt l-10,000 ruħ.

Il-Kristjaneżmu nfirex bl-għaġla u l-preżenza ta’ 
patrijiet, amministraturi, nutara u familji fewdali 
minn Sqallija bdiet iddaħħal iktar kliem Rumanz. Dal-
proċess baqa’ sejjer sas-seklu 20 bil-wasla ta’ nies 
minn Sqallija, l-Italja, Spanja u Franza, speċjalment 
mal-wasla tal-Kavallieri. Iżda l-maġġoranza kienet 
titkellem bil-Malti, u min jiġi minn barra, jekk jaħdem 
u jiżżewweġ Malta, kien jidħol f’ambjent li fih ikollu 
bżonn jitkellem bil-Malti. In-Normanni, l-Iżvevi, 
l-Anġovini, l-Aragoniżi u l-Kavallieri ma ħassewx il-
bżonn li jikkmandaw jew iħajru n-nies lokali jaqilbu 
lsienhom. U hekk il-Malti ma ntilifx kif intilef l-Għarbi 
fi Sqallija, fi Spanja, u f’Pantellerija.

F’DAN L-ARTIKLU TAL-KUNSILL NAZZJONALI TAL-ILSIEN MALTI, 
MIKTUB MILL-PROF. JOSEPH M. BRINCAT, NAGĦTU ĦARSA LEJN 
L-ORIĠINI INTERESSANTI TA’ LSIENNA, MITKELLEM U MIKTUB, 
U NAQTGĦU L-KURŻITÀ FUQ KIF ŻVILUPPA L-MALTI
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L-istrati jikkorrispondu għas-sekli li fihom dam il-
kuntatt mal-Isqalli, mat-Taljan u mal-Ingliż, miktuba 
biss min-nies tal-iskola. Il-persentaġġi juru li l-Malti 
għandu ħafna iżjed kliem Rumanz (Sqalli u Taljan, 
52.5%) milli Semitiku (l-Għarbi, 31.4%), u ftit mill-
Ingliż, 6.1%. Jibqa’ xi 10% ta’ kliem maħluq f’Malta 
jew li ma nafux mnejn ġej. Fil-verżjoni Concise tal-
istess MED (2006; 22,649 kelma), li telimina kliem rari 
jew tekniku żżejjed, ir-Rumanz jitla’ għal 61.60% u 
s-Semitiku jinżel għal 22.42%, u naraw ukoll żieda fil-
kliem Ingliż, minn 6.12% għal 8.45%.

Allura l-Malti lingwa Rumanza? 
Le, għax din it-tabella tagħtina biss il-kwantità. 
Irridu nqisu wkoll il-frekwenza: il-lessiku Semitiku 
fih il-kliem grammatikali (l-artikli, il-pronomi, il-
prepożizzjonijiet) li jintuża spiss. Fih ukoll l-iperonimi 
(umbrella terms) li jkopru kategoriji sħaħ, eż.: ħobż, 
ħut, laħam, dar, knisja, ilbies, eċċ. Il-kelma ħobż 
tintuża ħafna iżjed minn bezzun, panina jew sandwich 
u l-kliem l-ieħor li fiha l-kategorija tal-ħobż. Knisja 
(mill-Għarbi ta’ Sqallija) tingħad spiss fid-diskors ta’ 
kuljum, imma kultant ikollna bżonn insemmu t-tip: 
tempju, santwarju, kappella, parroċċa, katidral, bażilika, 
matriċi, u l-oġġetti ta’ ġo fihom: artal, gandlier, statwa, 
inkwatru, bukkett, jew il-partijiet: sagristija, kappellun, 
presbiterju, koppla, kampnar, faċċata. Maqdes hi kelma 
letterarja, mhix komuni.

Kollox ma’ kollox il-kliem meħud minn lingwi oħra li 
kienu jew għadhom jintużaw f’Malta mhuwiex “indħil” 

Il-vokabolarju Malti baqa’ jiżdied bi kliem ġdid mill-Isqalli, mit-Taljan, u mill-Ingliż. Dan jagħtina stratigrafija 
interessanti. Jekk niflu l-etimi tal-kliem li rreġistra Ġużè Aquilina (41,016) fil-Maltese-English Dictionary 
(1987-1990) insibu:

kif kienu jaħsbu l-puristi, imma “żieda siewja” għax 
jirrifletti l-progress tas-soċjetà. Naraw li l-kliem 
Semitiku hu bażiku, jiddomina fil-kamp tad-dar u tal-
biedja, l-Isqalli nsibuh l-iżjed fis-snajja’ (l-oqsma tas-
sajjieda, tal-mastrudaxxi, tal-bennejja, tal-baħħara, 
eċċ.), it-Taljan fl-iskola, fil-liġi, fl-amministrazzjoni, 
fl-arti u l-kultura, u l-Ingliż illum dieħel f’ħafna kampi 
oħra, imma jiddomina fix-xogħlijiet li daħlu fi żmien 
l-Ingliżi: it-tarzna, l-ajruplani, il-karozzi, il-banek, 
l-informatika, il-moda. F’kull epoka daħlu attivitajiet 
ġodda, u magħhom kliem ġdid. 

U kif sar lingwa dak id-djalett Għarbi tas-sena elf?
Ilsienna sar lingwa meta ssawret varjetà 
sopradjalettali fil-Belt Valletta u t-Tlitt Ibliet, meta 
beda jinkiteb fil-prietki (I.S. Mifsud), fil-poeżiji, 
fir-rumanzi u fid-drammi (Dun Karm, Muscat 
Azzopardi, Ebejer), meta ġie kodifikat (il-grammatika 
u d-dizzjunarji ta’ De Soldanis, Vassalli, Cremona, 
Serracino-Inglott, Aquilina), meta ġie mgħallem 
fl-iskejjel (speċjalment mill-1946), meta ntuża min-
nutara, fil-Qorti, fil-Parlament u fiċ-Ċivil, sakemm ġie 
ddikjarat lingwa uffiċjali fl-1934, u rikonoxxut bħala 
waħda mil-lingwi uffiċjali tal-Unjoni Ewropea fl-2004.

Il-Prof J. M. Brincat kiteb l-istorja lingwistika ta’ Malta 
bil-Malti, bit-Taljan u bl-Ingliż: Il-Malti. Elf sena ta’ storja 
(PIN, 2000, 2005); Malta. Una storia linguistica (Le Mani, 
Genova, 2004); u Maltese and other languages (Midsea 
Books, 2010, 2020).

 STRATI SEKLI LINGWI KLIEM (MED) EŻEMPJI

 adstrat 2 1800 sal-lum Ingliż 2,511     6.1% sandwich, toast

 adstrat 1 1530 sal-lum Taljan 
21,519   52.5%

 panina, ċabatta

 superstrat 1091? – 1900? Sqalli  bezzun, furnar, tal-kexxun

 strat prinċipali 870/1048-1246 Għarbi 13,293   31.4% ħobż, ftira, dqiq, għaġina

 sostrat 535-870 Grieg Biżantin xejn   

  218 QK - 476 Latin xejn

  650-50 QK Puniku xejn

ENCORE > KUNSILL NAZZJONALI TAL-ILSIEN MALTI
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If there was one thing that didn't take a hit during 
COVID-19 times, this was the Malta Philharmonic 
Orchestra's music-making. This was mostly thanks to 
an incredible effort by the MPO to keep things going, 
despite all the adversities and challenges of the time.

Thus, while most of the MPO’s  concert programme 
for Spring 2020 had to be cancelled, it was swiftly 
replaced by a series of digitally-streamed and 
outreach events that were not only extremely creative 
and uplifting, but also reached a seriously good chunk 
of audiences that may not usually have had access to 
the live events. In May, the orchestra reached nearly 
3 million people on social media. A roaring success 
throughout. I caught up with MPO Executive Chairman 
Sigmund Mifsud to find out more.

“Like many other institutions, the MPO suffered an 
unprecedented impact by the global pandemic. But 
we took immediate action, changing our operations 
to make it possible for the orchestra to continue 
operating safely. This was not easy to achieve, as 
we had to practically change our way of working 

overnight,” Mifsud says. He explains how, as soon as 
COVID-19 hit, suddenly MPO musicians were asked to 
become soloists, performing from their living rooms, 
in the empty streets or in empty locations. 

“The biggest group of musicians we could have 
together was four, which is a far cry from performing 
with an entire orchestra,” Mifsud explains. It was an 
equally challenging time even from an administrative 
aspect, as in order to make these recordings the 
professional and polished job that they were, the correct 
visual and audio equipment needed to be supplied. 

“It was totally worth it of course, knowing that the 
MPO managed to offer support to a considerable 
number of people throughout difficult times. We 
entered the homes of a great number of people, 
virtually, definitely more people than would usually 
attend such concerts,” Mifsud explains.

Another silver lining, he adds, is that the situation 
was actually quite educational, with the MPO 
management now becoming fully aware of the 

WHEN COVID-19 STOPPED EVERYTHING IN ITS TRACKS, THE MALTA PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA LEAPED INTO ACTION WITH A SERIES OF DIGITAL STREAMINGS AND 

OUTREACH PROGRAMMES. EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN SIGMUND MIFSUD TELLS RAMONA 
DEPARES ABOUT AN INSPIRATIONAL NEW SEASON’S PROGRAMME THAT CAN BE EASILY 

ADAPTED ACCORDING TO THE EVER-CHANGING REALITY
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importance of having a structure in place to produce 
online work. “We are now aiming to launch a mix of 
live and online events for the coming season. The 
COVID-19 situation remains very much a priority 
in our minds, and our live events will be somewhat 
adapted to reflect this,” he assures me.

Of course, the national orchestra was also the 
producer of one of the first live festivals to take place 
in Malta as soon as COVID-19 restrictions were lifted. 
The APS Summer Festival, which the MPO produced 
together with Valletta Cruise Port, presented a number 
of open-air film screenings and concerts by the MPO 
itself and several artists at the Valletta Waterfront. 

“As the MPO we always believed that it is part of our 
role to start re-organising live events, in order to 
motivate and energise both our musicians and the 
public at large,” Mifsud says. “The MPO took on  a 
different role than usual, by also assisting other 
bands, musicians and institutions to set up live events 
conforming to COVID-19 requirements.” Now, with 
the 2020-2021 season around the corner, the new 
challenge the MPO faces is offering a full programme 
that can be adapted according to circumstances.

“We are thinking out of the box, drawing up a Plan A, 
Plan B and even Plan C. We are aiming at a season 
where we can promote live concerts and some 
large-scale events, but the repertoire is adapted  to 
motivate and offer courage in these times. We are 
also including projects that can be recorded to digital 
media, together with a substantial outreach presence 
within communities,” Mifsud said.

The idea is for these events to reach even those 
who cannot venture outside, he says, highlighting 
Flimkien, a  series of outreach concerts taking place 
at elderly homes as an example. As for a Plan B, 
Mifsud reiterates that maintaining a balance between 
live and digital media, outreach and education 
programmes is key. 

“The events can all be translated to a different 
format. The variable will be whether our musicians 
will be performing for a live audience or whether 
their performance will be streamed digitally.

“Life is different from what it was, and our 
programming will reflect that,” he concludes.

ENCORE >MPO
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Cultural policy maker and the founder of Malta-based creative 
enterprise Culture Venture, TONI ATTARD, knows the power of culture 
in bringing societies together. He explains why the need to implement 

strong cultural plans and policies is more important than ever

Diabloyangel
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It isn’t long ago that a fulltime career in the arts in 
Malta seemed like a pipe dream. Sure, the arts were 
a great hobby if you wanted to do a bit of acting on the 
side or even produce the odd show… But a complete 
career in the arts? Unlikely. 

Two decades ago – as he set his future career in 
motion – Toni Attard was already eager to challenge 
that notion by taking himself off to study cultural 
management and policy at postgraduate level at 
Queen Margaret University in Edinburgh. Fast-
forward a couple of decades and Attard has made 
good on his goal of creating a serious artistic policy 
and plan for Malta’s future. Today he is one of the 
authors of Malta’s cultural policy, a visiting lecturer 
in arts management at the University of Malta, 
and he has served on numerous EU policy groups. 
Beyond that, he was the first Director of Strategy at 
Arts Council Malta, where he was responsible for 
the leadership of the strategy team that created and 
developed the Council’s Create 2020 strategy. He is 
also a regular speaker at international conferences 
on arts and culture.

On top of all that, Attard set up his own creative 
enterprise, Culture Venture, to make big 
creative ideas work. His ethos centres around 
championing the arts and working with artists, 
arts organisations and creative professionals to 
develop their creative ideas into successful ventures. 
It is hugely effective and, through an extensive 
international network of cultural experts, he and his 
team provide bespoke advisory services specialised in 
the strategic development of the cultural and creative 
sectors for governments, cities and agencies.

As we ‘jump on a Zoom call’ for our chat, I ask 
Attard to reflect on his journey since starting Culture 
Venture and he quickly explains what he set up the 
organisation to do. Firstly, there’s advisory services 
related to policymaking, strategy and so on. Then, 
there’s the creation of productions themselves, which 
plays to Attard’s strength as a theatre-maker himself. 
And, finally, there’s the training side of things, 
including taking the creative arts into business or 
the corporate sector. He highlights how the non-
art sector can benefit from the artistic sector in a 
number of key ways. “Think of training,” he says. 
“Like in HR or management. There is so much 
potential there to take the arts into more corporate or 
structured business settings to help team members 
think in new ways using the techniques that, 
as artists, come very naturally to us - such as 
public speaking.” 

Attard was actually on a trajectory to get a number 
of related projects off the ground before COVID-19 
hit. But – like so many cultural and other-sector 
companies – things came to a grinding halt. 
Nevertheless, he has been extremely busy over the 
past few months and has kept his eye on the prize 
when it comes to the opportunities out there to 
strengthen the arts. 

On a local level, for instance, he is working on the 
public consultation process for Pjazza Teatru Rjal 
and leading the drafting of the next Cultural Policy. 
He is also starting a consultancy programme with 
his colleague Elaine Falzon at Teatru Manoel, and 
working with artists here to support their businesses 
and start-ups. 

ENCORE > SPOTLIGHT
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Parallelexistences

There’s no denying 
the creative economy’s 
place in society and 
how well it drives the 
economy forward



through a screen was interesting!” he quips. “But we 
made a success of it. It was makeshift but it was a 
great learning experience.

But there’s no denying the arts – in Malta and most 
places – are in trouble at the moment. “Support is 
definitely needed for the sector but we also need to 
instil business acumen into the arts,” Attard says. As 
we wrap up our conversation, things naturally veer 
towards the future of cultural policy, and Attard says 
this is becoming increasingly linked to cultural rights. 
“We’re really going back to what culture means to us 
as a society. It’s not just about economic development 
anymore. 

“We now have enough data and enough experience to 
know the role that culture has to play, as well as how 
dangerous culture can be in the wrong hands. From a 
policy point of view, we are really seeing culture at the 
heart of sustainable development and growth.” 

In fact, there’s no denying the creative economy’s 
place in society and how well it drives the economy 
forward. But, as he concludes, it’s now also a time 
to look at what it means for us as a society and 
to go back to understanding that it is ultimately a 
fundamental human right – for access to culture and 
to create culture. “It’s not about equality but about 
equity, and that is the future of culture in my eyes. 
The good news is that it is happening,” he adds. 

Internationally, one of his biggest tasks so far was 
chairing the World Summit for Arts and Culture 
in March 2019 in Kuala Lumpur. He chaired the 
International Programme Advisory Committee 
(IPAC), and worked closely with the Secretariat 
of the International Federation of Arts Councils 
and Culture Agencies (IFACCA), to deliver 
a programme for the Summit.

Now he is working on the strategic plan for an 
amazing organisation called Living Arts International 
(LAI), helping them to develop a five-year plan. LAI 
was formed to strengthen the work of Cambodian 
Living Arts (CLA), which focused on endangered 
performing art forms and rituals. As 90% of 
Cambodia’s artists did not survive the Khmer Rouge 
regime, Cambodia’s artistic heritage was in danger 
of being lost forever. And, whereas as Attard would 
normally have spent the past few months flying 
across the globe to give his input in person, his work 
has gone completely virtual. “For the most part that 
has been absolutely fine and has even accelerated 
the rethink of how we create work in a world where 
physical attendance and international travel may not 
always be possible,” he explains.  

But he admits he has missed the in-person contact 
that is such a critical part of the sector. He has made 
it work, though, including a virtual project with Ray 
Calleja, Daniel Cauchi and the Big Band Brothers, 
which was completely online. “Directing musicians 

ENCORE > SPOTLIGHT
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The cultural sector was greatly affected by the partial 
lockdown, particularly by the restriction of mass 
gatherings. But Festivals Malta felt the need to still 
bring its summer festivals to its audiences and did 
so using television productions, the online platform 
and street performances. Not only did it adapt the 
medium through which the shows were presented, 
but it also developed a new form of festival, of which 
more later.

Both the folk music festival Għanafest and the Malta 
International Arts Festival were held online, with 
very positive results: “Not only did we reach new 
audiences who do not usually attend our festivals, but 
we have also strengthened our following, especially 
with the Maltese community overseas,” notes 
Festivals Director Annabelle Stivala. 

Another initiative was the Hybrid Festival. During the 
peak of the partial lockdown, Festivals Malta felt the 
need to keep audiences entertained by spreading 
some hope and joy through live performances. To 

respect restrictions put forth by health authorities, 
they created The Hybrid Festival – which brought its 
festivals to the audience’s towns. A double-decker 
bus toured over 50 localities with live performances 
from local artists, which capture the essence of 
Malta’s summer festivals. Given its success, The 
Hybrid will make its return in August and September 
with street performances in Valletta. 

Given that restrictions were lifted by July, the Malta 
Jazz Festival enjoyed a part-online and part-concert 
format, combining both exclusive videos, archived 
broadcasts and a virtual exhibition, together with the 
City Jazz Series, which included a number of midday 
and evening concerts by local and foreign artists at 
City Gate Valletta. The masterclasses were also held, 
some online, others live and locally. “The response 
was very good, both on and off-screen with a high 
online following, and a substantial live audience that 
managed to put some much-needed life back to our 
capital city,” explains Stivala. 

IT IS NO SECRET THE ARTS WERE DEALT A BLOW BY THE PANDEMIC. BUT NEW 
CIRCUMSTANCES HAVE INSPIRED A CREATIVE APPROACH. FESTIVALS MALTA DIRECTOR 
ANNABELLE STIVALA SHARES HER IDEAS WITH VERONICA STIVALA FOR MALTA’S 
FESTIVALS OF THE FUTURE

Photo by Nigel Fleri Soler
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Still, engaging audiences is never easy, let alone after 
a hiatus in performances and with the online aspect. 
What is Festivals Malta doing to keep audiences 
involved and engaged? Continuity is key, stresses 
Stivala. “One way we are trying to keep our audiences 
engaged is by keeping our social media pages 
active. Instead of cancelling our festivals during 
lockdown, we adapted them to an online medium, 
which yielded positive results,” she comments. A 
proof of this is the Malta International Arts Festival 
Artist Collectives, wherein a substantial number of 
artists were commissioned and for which they had a 
great following. Given this success, they are planning to 
include a virtual element in all their upcoming festivals. 

While online shows are a great alternative during 
these times, Stivala concurs that that they will never 
replace physical live shows. “Live shows make you 
feel more present in the moment, a feeling which 
cannot be achieved through an online medium”. 
However, she continues, “the experience of the 
past four months and the statistics show that in the 
absence of physical live shows the online platform 
worked and helped us to reach new audiences”. 

While changes were seen in audiences, the biggest hit 
was surely on the artists themselves. Stivala is quick 

to agree, noting the responsibility Festivals Malta 
felt to support our local artists. “Our online festivals 
served as a way of promoting local talent, especially 
during Għanafest, which opened the door to young 
and emerging artists. During this challenging time, 
initially the arts sector came to a complete halt, 
leaving us with little option but to step up our game 
and be as creative as ever,” she says. Nevertheless, 
Festivals Malta has managed to engage some 400 
creatives in various projects including, Għajta Waħda, 
the 75th anniversary of the Second World War and its 
summer festivals.

One must be realistic and there is the very real 
possibility of another lockdown. This has kept 
Festivals Malta on their toes and they are constantly 
exploring alternative ways for their festivals to 
happen. Elaborating on this, Stivala notes: “we are 
not excluding the possibility of having online festivals, 
following an adapted formula of our previous summer 
online events. A good example is the Malta Jazz 
Festival exhibition which was held for the festival’s 
30th anniversary, where followers could virtually tour 
the exhibition online.” 

Looking forward, audiences and artists alike have 
a number of things to enjoy: the upcoming Hybrid 

ENCORE > FESTIVALS MALTA
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Festival, entering its second phase in August 
and September, will see over 60 hours of live 
performances at our city capital. A public call was 
issued, through which 47 applicants presented 
unique projects and those most adequate for the 
present environment were chosen by the festival’s 
artistic team, with exciting projects by Enkor, The 
Bezzina Family, The Crowns, Nadine Galea, Għana 
Flamenco Fusion with Denise Cachia Vella, ir-Russu 
and Marc Galea Duo and more! The Hybrid, will have 
its main stage set at Pjazza Reġina, while other street 
performances will be taking place around Valletta. 
Festivals Malta is taking all the necessary precautions 
while abiding by all public health regulations to 
ensure that these events are Covid compliant. This 
present environment is very challenging for the arts; 
however, Festivals Malta will continue persevering to 
provide such platforms to engage local artists. 

When asked about the Notte Bianca, Stivala said, 
“Given that applications for Notte Bianca were issued 
in October 2019, all artists have already been selected 
and works on their projects have been mostly 
finalised.  As a result of the current environment we 

are experiencing, we have been challenged to revise 
this programmed as originally planned. The Festivals 
Malta team together with the Artistic Director, are 
working on various initiatives for a different version 
of Notte Bianca to take place so as not to postpone 
the festival altogether, in turn giving artists the 
opportunities they need to express their creativity.” 
Preparations are also underway for The Three Palaces 
Festival, which has been kept in the back-burner due 
to these uncertain times. Given the success achieved 
with Għanafest and The Malta International Arts 
Festival, online versions of these festivals are also 
being considered. 

It is evident that Stivala is immensely proud of her 
team and she thanks all those across all sectors who 
worked hard during this very challenging time for 
all sectors. Festivals Malta succeeded in supporting 
the arts to continue to do what it does best: spread 
some joy and alleviate the stress brought forth by this 
pandemic. “All we can do is keep working and hope 
for better days ahead.”

Photo by Joe Smith
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Berlin, is-sajf tal-1936. Waslu l-Olimpijadi, u kollox 
lest biex id-dinja titħalla ċċassata quddiem il-
qawwa tar-Reich. Fil-quċċata tal-organizzazzjoni 
kumplessa u ambizzjuża, hemm raġel … anzi suldat: 
Wolfgang Fürstner. Ftit ġimgħat qabel iċ-ċerimonja 
tal-ftuħ, però, gazzetta tikxef in-nisel Lhudi tiegħu 
u jispiċċa jitneħħa mill-kariga. Minn kap bil-poteri 
kollha, Fürstner isib ruħu f’rokna: għalkemm 
rispettat mill-veterani li kienu miegħu fit-trunċiera 
fl-Ewwel Gwerra Dinjija, għandu jħabbat wiċċu 
mal-umiljazzjoni taż-żgħażagħ Nażisti, u huwa biss 
l-intervent ta’ kollega tiegħu li jħallih fil-Villaġġ 
Olimpiku, anki jekk bi rwol sekondarju.

Fürstner, li organizza l-Olimpijadi tista’ tgħid hu, 
ikollu jgħix l-umiljazzjoni li jservi taħt bniedem li sa 
ftit jiem qabel kien wieħed mill-assistenti tiegħu.
Intant, Berlin timtela ġurnalisti minn madwar id-
dinja, u l-kameras li riedu Hitler u Leni Riefenstahl 
ixandru l-Olimpijadi għall-ewwel darba. U filwaqt 
li Jesse Owens jidħol fl-istorja bl-erba’ medalji 
tad-deheb tiegħu, il-maratoneta Korean Son Kitei 
jiġi mġiegħel jikkompeti u jirbaħ għall-Ġappun, u 
Awstrija-Perù ssir l-aktar logħba futbol emozzjonanti 
li qatt kienet intlagħbet, Fürstner idur qisu fatat ma’ 
Berlin, imżejna għal din il-festa kbira. M’għadux 
jagħrfu l-pajjiż li tant iħobb, lanqas il-mara li 
żżewweġ, u forsi lanqas lilu nnifsu.

Dan l-episodju, tant atroċi daqskemm familjari, seħħ 
tassew. Huwa episodju storiku li jgħaqqad fih tant 
elementi li għadna nagħrfu u naraw madwarna sal-
lum: il-ħdura li twassal għar-rovina ta’ reputazzjoni 
ta’ bniedem, il-leaks fil-media u l-krudeltà assoluta 

tar-razziżmu, bl-ironija ta’ meta l-attakk razzist idur 
’il ġewwa u jattakka lil min sa lejlit kien fil-quċċata 
tal-ġerarkija. Dan, u ħafna aktar, huwa rrakkontat fir-
rumanz L-aħħar sajf ta’ Berlin, miktub mill-ġurnalist 
magħruf Federico Buffa flimkien mal-awtur Paolo 
Frusca, u ppubblikat oriġinarjament minn Rizzoli 
bil-Taljan. Ir-rumanz jirrakkonta l-ġrajja inkredibbli 
li tgħaqqad l-isport, il-passjoni u l-krudeltà u feroċja 
assoluta tar-Reich. Kollox fuq l-isfond tal-Olimpijadi 
ta’ Berlin tal-1936.

Ir-rumanz L-aħħar sajf ta’ Berlin issa ġie addattat 
għall-Malti minn Mark Vella u ppubblikat mill-
Merlin Publishers. Mal-istorja ta’ Fürstner, 
l-awturi jirrakkontaw ukoll storja ta’ ġurnalist 
Amerikan, Dale Warren - did-darba karattru 
frott l-immaġinazzjoni tal-awturi - li jasal Berlin 
biex jirrapporta dwar l-Olimpijadi għall-media 
Amerikana. Id-destin ta' Warren u ta' Fürstner 
fir-rumanz jimxu b’mod parallel u jingħaqdu biex 
jirrakkontaw storja emozzjonanti, li tittrasporta 
lill-qarrej fil-Berlin surreali tal-1936, belt imżejna 
għall-festi u ċ-ċelebrazzjonijiet, ftit biss qabel ma 
għaddew il-liġijiet ta’ Norimberga li mbagħad wasslu 
ineżorabbilment għat-Tieni Gwerra Dinjija.

L-aħħar sajf ta’ Berlin huwa r-rakkomandazzjoni ta’ 
qari tagħna għal dax-xhur: rumanz differenti bil-
Malti, li żgur mhux se jħallik indifferenti.
(disinn tal-qoxra: Faye Paris) merlinpublishers.com

FEDERICO BUFFU u PAOLO FRUSCA 
L-Aħħar Sajf ta’ Berlin, Merlin Publishers 2020, 
pp. 264, €12.95.

EPISODJU STORIKU LI JGĦAQQAD FIH 
TANT ELEMENTI LI GĦADNA NAGĦRFU 

U NARAW MADWARNA SAL-LUM
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Education is an important part of any person’s development and, over 
the course of a week, the Ministry of Education came out with not one 
but two amazing incentives to help students reach their education goals. 
The first of these was a pledge of €2.3 million, which will go towards 
numerous scholarship schemes that appeal to a wide variety of students 
mostly in tertiary and post-tertiary education. The second was a three-
year collaboration with the ventilation and air conditioning sector to give 
MCAST students studying these subjects the opportunity to increase 
their knowledge.

Speaking about these new incentives, the Minister for Education and 
Employment, the Hon. Owen Bonnici, said that “this work is part of [the 
Ministry’s] commitment to giving students in Malta and Gozo the right 
opportunities to advance their studies with the aim of reaching the 
career they envision for themselves”.

The €2.3 million fund mentioned above will certainly help students do 
just that, as it will be divided among five separate schemes to reach as 
many people as possible.

€1million of those funds have gone towards the Endeavour scholarships, 
which are partially funded by the European Union’s Operational 
Programme on Cohesion Policy 2014 - 2020, to cover studies 
commencing in 2020. This scheme aims to help students achieve a 
better tertiary education, as well as to ensure that the local job market 
has people with the right qualifications that are of an international level. 
This, the Ministry added, is essential for our economy to continue thriving 
because, after all, postgraduate education should be an integral part 
of the economic and social agendas of any country, as this continues to 
provide key workers for many flourishing sectors. 

A further €370,000 have been made available for the Tertiary Education 
Scholarship Scheme, which is available to postgraduate students looking 
to reach Levels 7 or 8 of the Malta Qualification Framework (MQF). This 
scheme aims to offer funds to help students reach a higher level of 
education and encourage a higher level of academic research conducted 
by Maltese nationals.

€330,000 are then to be distributed to art students through the Malta 
Arts Scholarship Scheme, which aids artists in various disciplines reach 
their academic goals in theatre, music, dance, design, creative writing, 
filmmaking, visual arts or a combination of these. 

The iSports Scholarship, meanwhile, will receive €130,000, which will 
go towards the promotion of sports at a professional level and is given to 
students who show exceptional sportive talent and who can, in the future, 
represent Malta at international sporting events.

Finally, €500,000 will go towards a new scholarship scheme that aims 
to help those looking to get a Doctorate degree in Veterinary Medicine 
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(Level 7 of MQF) and aims to cover the entirety of the 
course so that Malta can have more veterinarians. 
This, the Ministry explained, is something that has 
long been needed as Maltese and Gozitan students 
looking to study veterinary medicine need to emigrate 
for the duration of their course, which is currently 
not offered in Malta. This became particularly clear 
during the consultation period the Government held 
with the general public ahead of 2019/2020 Budget. 

On top of this, another scheme that is in the pipeline 
will give young people the chance to benefit from 
funding when they choose to travel abroad to learn 
a new language once the COVID-19 pandemic has 
subsided and travel becomes safer.

The above was announced during a press 
conference organised by the Ministry together with 
the Parliamentary Secretary for Youth, Sport and 
Voluntary Organisations, Dr Clifton Grima, and the 
Parliamentary Secretary for European Funds, Dr 
Stefan Zrinzo Azzopardi. At the press conference, 
Minister Bonnici said that thanks to this scholarship 
scheme, many students’ dream of continuing their 
studies can now be made a reality. 
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“We firmly believe in our country’s students’ abilities 
and we are adamant that they should get the best 
experience out of their education,” he explained. 

Meanwhile, a press conference held by Minister 
Bonnici together with the MCAST Principle and 
CEO, Professor Joachim Calleja and the President 
of the Air Conditioners Importers Association, Steve 
Azzopardi, established new opportunities for MCAST 
students studying ventilation and air conditioning.  
Through a three-year collaboration between the 
College and the ventilation and air conditioning 
sector, these students will now have the chance to 
prepare for this line of work through their studies 
by getting the necessary experience before 
they graduate.

Following the breaking of this news, Minister Bonnici 
said that he was ‘elated that the Ministry is ensuring 
that MCAST students receive the right opportunities 
to continue their studies, increase their knowledge, 
and hone their skills’ and that it is ‘imperative that 
[the Ministry works] with all stakeholders to ensure 

that more opportunities and experiences are created 
for those studying vocational subjects.”

The Government, the Ministry added, is committed 
towards ensuring that there are more courses that 
are relevant to today’s job market and economic 
structures, and insisted that, in the future, more 
consultations will be held on what kinds of courses 
need to be offered. This, it continued, was proven by 
MCAST’s endeavour to establish a workshop within its 
Paola campus that has all the equipment needed to 
teach the intricacies of ventilation and 
air conditioning.

With someone for anyone looking to further their 
studies, these two new incentives certainly help set 
the ball rolling towards your career of choice. To apply 
for the aforementioned scholarships, applications 
for which will opened on July 13, 2020, please 
visit myscholarship.gov.mt. Meanwhile, for help on 
choosing the right course at MCAST, please call on 
+356 2398 7135/6 or send an email to 
career.guidance@mcast.edu.mt.
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One of Gozo’s most alluring qualities is its pervading 
sense of peace.  Even at the height of summer, when 
the island is full to the brim with people, it is possible 
to attain moments of pure tranquility, be it brought 
about by the glimpse of a wonderful bit of scenery or 
a dreamlike sunset at Dwejra. 

For most of this year, however, the quiet held an air 
of sadness around.  Culture, which breathes life into 
a place’s soul, justifiably had to be sacrificed in the 
quest to secure people’s health.  This was particularly 
painful for Gozo which during spring often boasts a 
calendar of events that well exceeds what one might 
expect from an island of its size. Slowly, culture 
has now creeped back.  Art exhibitions are joyously 
popping up, offering artists the opportunity to share 
the work on which they released their pent-up energy 
during lockdown.  And, as social activities have 
really ramped up, so too have calls for auditions by 
theatrical events scheduled to take place towards the 
end of the year. 

Not everyone has been willing to get into a confined 
space for the sake of attending an event, which is 
understandable enough.  Thankfully, given we are 
blessed with summer weather there often is an easy 
excuse to enjoy a moment of leisure outside.  This 
was helped, in no small part, by live music events that 
were being held in various localities around Gozo on a 
weekly basis.  

THE SISTER ISLAND WOKE 
UP FROM THE ENFORCED 
SLUMBER EARLIER THIS 
YEAR, AS PAUL GRECH 
DISCOVERS A VIBRANT 
PROGRAMME OF OUTDOOR 
EVENTS THAT LIVEN UP OUR 
SUMMER AND AUTUMN

This string of live concerts is made up of Marsalforn 
Mondays, City Tuesdays at St George’s Square in 
Victoria, Qala Wednesdays at St Joseph’s Square, 
Xagħra Thursdays at the Victory Square, Mġarr 
Fridays, and Summer in the Square at John The 
Baptist Square, Xewkija.  The shows have been kept 
up on a regular basis up until a couple of weeks ago 
and featured a number of upcoming artists along with 
established Gozitan performers such as Michela, the 
X Factor winner and Malta’s representative at the 
2019 Eurovision Song Contest. 

Having been forced inside for a number of weeks, the 
ability to spend time outside is a welcome one even 
as the weather turns a bit cooler and less predictable.  
The pandemic caused by COVID-19 has without 
a doubt affected the world negatively, but having 
said that, there is a silver lining to every situation. 
The bright side of this scenario was shown through 
people’s creative abilities that was emphasized due 
to the long hours they spent at home, of which the 
Cultural Heritage Directorate within the Ministry for 
Gozo was happy to cater for. It would be interesting to 
find out if there were people who tried to build a kite 
from scratch.  For those, as well as anyone who would 
like to learn how to build and fly a kite, the Gozo Kite 
and Wind festival turns out to be just the thing.   

Held in mid-October, it will be giving visitors the 
chance to experience the joys of this ancient tradition 
of kite flying as well as the opportunity to attend 
workshops on kite-making.   If neither of those 
options sparks one’s interest, the sight of kites of all 
shapes and sizes soaring the skies over Għarb will 
certainly enthral. 

Just as captivating will be the Fjakkolata that is also 
held in October in the hamlet of Santa Lucija.  This 
event has a long tradition dating over 30 years where 
the traditional fire illuminations that lit up streets 
when electricity was still absent turned the locality 
into an attraction. Indeed, the event is primarily 
held to honour our Lady of Fatima and which sees 
hundreds of fjakkoli and candles light up the hill 
known as Għar Ilma.  The end result is an enchanting 
and magical sight that can be appreciated from 
various spots around Gozo. The event is accompanied 
by folk dance and local food, along with unique 
hospitality in the charming Santa Lucija square. 

Not happy with one eye-catching event during the 
month of October? Within a matter of days the town 
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of Santa Lucija will once again be at the heart of the 
island’s cultural activities when the annual Symphony 
of Lights makes its return. 

This event, which has also been a regular fixture in 
the Gozo calendar for quite some time now, features 
the Saint Gregory Band of Kerċem that will be 
delivering a live concert synchronised to a light and 
fireworks display delighting all of those who witness 
it with visitors tending to be numerous especially 
since it is a free event. The square will also be lit with 
candles and torches, creating a unique atmosphere. 
While the events that take place during October 
tend to have their roots in tradition, November sees 
the continued increase in popularity of an imported 
festival.  Halloween celebrations have been on the 
rise in recent years but this wholesale adoption of a 
somewhat manufactured custom is jarring to many. 
The Sweet Tooth Festival solves that dilemma by 
discarding the creepy elements and focusing on the 
aspect of Halloween that really matters: sweets!  

On this occasion, Villa Rundle Gardens in Victoria turn 
into a candy land with sweets and desserts stalls all 
over the place whilst for those eager to learn, there 
will be a Cake Decoration tutorial session along with 
a competition for the best decorated cake for the 
more experienced.  

Indeed the Sweet Tooth Festival is the perfect bridge 
for what comes next since, at the end of the month, 
Gozo starts gearing up for the Christmas season by 
hosting children choirs in an event that kicks-off a 
full month of celebrations where long held traditions 
are commemorated and cherished with exhibitions, 
concerts and other activities. Last year’s events 
were attended by thousands of locals and tourists 
who packed venues and marvelled at what Gozo 
was capable of offering. Provided that there are no 
unexpected and unwelcomed surprises, this year 
should attract even more people.  It is a constant of 
human existence that nothing can drive home how 
important something is as much as its absence.  If 
this needed proving, then the past months have 
certainly done so as every opportunity to go out is 
now cherished. 
 
And Gozo, with its combination of modern and 
traditional activities that lie in store over the coming 
weeks, presents more than ample opportunities to 
celebrate and live life as it should be lived. 
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2020 has left the cinema industry reeling.  Never 
before have cinemas across the globe had to close 
simultaneously but the dreaded pandemic has made 
itself felt in every aspect of life and industry and sadly, 
cinema wasn’t spared.  With no film releases and no 
movies being produced, the industry abroad and at 
home has been hit hard.

But history has shown time and time again, that 
cinema is as resilient an industry as there ever was.  
With all the obstacles thrown its way, the cinema 
industry has learned to adapt and overcome. Indeed, 
cinema is not dying but it certainly is evolving.  It 
has had to withstand challenges and seek new 
opportunities in its battle to preserve a consumer 
who has an endless choice of entertainment options, 
just at their fingertips.

From pirated videos and CDs at the Valletta monti 
(market) to illegal downloads, legal streaming 
platforms, illegal streaming and the plethora of 
entertainment options available – cinema has fought 

an uphill struggle to keep relevant for decades, but it 
has become more resilient and creative in the process.

Despite all that is said about streaming platforms 
such as Netflix, Amazon, Disney or IP TV, 2019 was 
one of the most successful years for the cinema 
industry. This is certainly true locally for Eden 
Cinemas, which had one of its best years since 
opening. Although it is Hollywood movies that bring in 
the crowds, this cinema multiplex has taken industry 
challenges head on and invested heavily in ‘event 
cinema’ where, aside from the usual Hollywood 
blockbusters, they also exhibit a large and varied 
range of live broadcasts.

These range from the Royal Opera Houses in London 
to concerts, theatre productions, art exhibitions, 
cult and alternative movies, sing-alongs and several 
unconventional film fare.  Looking at their film 
schedule, there is something interesting and quirky 
happening every week, be it a Comic Con event or film 
premiere … and accessible to wider audiences with 

AS HEALTH PRECAUTIONS TAKE THE 
FRONT SEAT, MALTA’S CINEMAS FACE NEW 
CHALLENGES, BUT HISTORY SUGGESTS THAT 
THE FUTURE OF THE INDUSTRY REMAINS AS 
BRIGHT AS ITS BIG SCREENS
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autism friendly screenings or subtitled movies.  This 
creativity and adaptability are part of the reason why 
this cinema multiplex is the market leader locally.

The reality is that no matter the size of your home 
TV or how advanced your sound system, nothing 
replicates the movie going experience.  It’s part of our 
culture and remains a staple night out.  Movie magic 
touches all the senses, with the smell of the freshly-
popped popcorn and the big, brash lights of the film 
trailers outside and inside the lobby.  It’s a social 
activity, a place to meet friends, share treats and 
subsequently chat about how great (or not) the film 
was.  And of course, you can’t beat watching a film as 
it was intended, on a 20m screen with the sharpest 
of sound in a dark, comfy theatre.  That’s why most 
directors and producers continue to affirm that they 
want their films screened in a cinema before becoming 
available on Blu-ray and streaming platforms.

With all the restrictions imposed due to health 
precautions and limited seating capacities, cinemas 
face new challenges but history suggests that cinema 
will adapt and bounce back.  History has shown us 
that crowds flocked to the cinema after the 1918 
Spanish Flu pandemic!

When asked about the future of cinema, film producer 
Philip Knatchbull stated: “Of course! Cinema has 
survived wars, pandemics and a host of technological 
changes. There is something elemental about 
gathering together in a dark room to watch a great 
film. I’m sure the reopening of cinemas will be a 
cause for a huge celebration and we’ll see audiences, 
desperate to get out of the house, flocking back to 
watch films on the big screen together.”

Just as movies reflect the anxieties, beliefs, and 
values of the cultures that produce them, they 
also help to shape and solidify a culture's beliefs. 
Sometimes the influence is trivial, as in the case 
of fashion trends or figures of speech.  However, 
sometimes the impact can be profound, leading to 
social or political reform, or the shaping of ideologies.

So, cinema continues to grow and adapt be it 
in content or exhibition.  For local cinema, with 
precautions in place to ensure comfort and safety of 
patrons and creative curating of content, the future of 
the industry remains bright.
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ARTS COUNCIL MALTA’S 
REGULAR VIRTUAL PLATFORM FOR 
NETWORKING, DISCUSSION AND 

KNOWLEDGE SHARING

STARTING 
OCTOBER 2020

www.artscouncil.mt
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FESTIVALS MALTA 
Register Now

Follow our online festivals from the comfort and safety 
of your home. Join our mailing list for all the latest 

updates: Early Bird Offers on Tickets, Special Offers, 
Meet and Greet with Artists and much more!

www.festivals.mt/registration

CULTURAL HERITAGE DIRECTORATE
Ministry For Gozo

Our mission is twofold: ensuring the protection, 
restoration and accessibility of Gozo’s cultural heritage 
sites under our remit and promoting cultural events to 

make Gozo a distinct tourist attraction throughout the year
www.facebook.com/culturalheritagemgoz

ARTS COUNCIL MALTA 

ACM’s regular virtual platform for networking, 
discussion and knowledge sharing

STARTING OCTOBER 2020
LIVE - Streamed on Facebook

www.artscouncil.mt

MALTA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
 Concert Season 20/21

A programme of events fusing live 
perfmormances with online productions

www.maltaorchestra.com
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MERLIN PUBLISHERS  
Strengthens Online Presence

All Merlin books available online, with 
worldwide delivery (and free local delivery) 

merlinpublishers.com 

HERITAGE MALTA  
Goes Online

View our sites, museums, collections, download 
resources and interact with culture on 

Heritage Malta digital platform

www.heritagemalta.org

MALTA LIBRARIES’  digital library is open 24/7

Library members can download Libby the 
Reading App and log in using their membership 

card details to borrow eBooks, Audiobooks 
and Magazines for free

maltalibraries.overdrive.com

TEATRU MANOEL  Streaming Series

Join us every Saturday at 16.30 on the Teatru 
Manoel Facebook Page where we stream past 

productions that were staged at Teatru Manoel from 
Opera, to plays, recitals and dance performances

www.facebook.com/teatru.manoel/
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Investing in your future starts today. Get in touch with any BOV Branch or
Investment Centre to learn more about our investment solutions.

Our BOV Investment Centres
Bir id-Deheb  |  Gżira  |  Mosta  |  Qormi  |  Valletta  |  Gozo

BOV INVESTMENTS

Talk to us  |  2131 2020  |  bov.com
Investment returns can go down as well as up and past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 
Changes in the rate of exchange currencies may also affect the value of your investments. Issued by Bank of Valletta 
p.l.c., 58, Triq San Żakkarija, Il-Belt Valletta VLT 1130. Bank of Valletta p.l.c. is a public limited company regulated 
by the MFSA and is licensed to carry out the business of investment in terms of the Investment Services Act (Cap. 
370 of the Laws of Malta).

INVEST NOW
INVEST FOR LIFE
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